
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

D.I. Roof Seamers opens new facility in Ontario to service Canada and Northeastern United 
States. 

Niagara Falls, Ontario, July 2, 2012 — D.I. Roof Seamers proudly announces the opening of their new 
office in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada. 

D.I. Roof Seamers’ new facility will house a rental fleet of roof seamers, hand crimpers and tools and act 
as a distribution point and service center.  Trained staff and service technicians will be on hand to insure 
that the high quality standards that our customers have come to expect from D.I., are maintained.  The 
location of the office will provide builders faster shipping times and without the hassle of international 
shipping frustrations.  This new office will also service select customers in the Northeastern United 
States. 

Since 1989, D.I. Roof Seamers has operated out of their facility in Corinth, Mississippi and is considered 
the largest dedicated roof seamer manufacturer in the world.  With the successful opening of the office 
in Niagara Falls, Ontario, additional offices are expected in 2013.   

For additional information, contact:  
Jonathan Rider, Marketing CSR 
D.I. Roof Seamers, a division of Developmental Industries, Inc. 
(662) 287-6626 x206 
(662) 287-6744 
jonathan@dimetalworks.com 
www.diroofseamers.com 
 
Since the development of the first D.I. Roof Seamer in October 1989, the company has grown to a 
60,000 sq. ft. CNC machining facility on a 14 acre campus.  Located in Northeastern Mississippi, 
Developmental Industries, Inc. is now the largest CNC facility in the region and is committed to 
sustaining America jobs and doing their part to rebuild the economy.  All machines, hand tools and other 
products offered by Developmental Industries, Inc. are manufactured and assembled in our facility.  D.I. 
Roof Seamers, the division of Developmental Industries, Inc. that handles all Roof Seamer products and 
services, is proud to offer many Roof Seamer rental and purchase options along with a full line of hand 
crimpers, hand tools, roof removal tools and other accessories.   
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http://www.diroofseamers.com/

